
120 N Gatewood St, Lawrenceburg, KY  40342      

Parish Office Hours 
Monday thru Friday:  
9:00-11:30am, noon-2:00pm 
Phone: 502-839-6381  
Fax: 502-859-2419 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Lexington 

Visit Our Website:  s a i n t l a w r e n c e c a t h o l i c c h u r c h . o r g  

Mass Schedule 
Weekday Mass 
Tuesday: 5:30pm 
Wed. & Thur.: 8:30am 
Friday: 11:30am 
 

Weekend Mass 
Saturday Vigil: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 9:30am 
 

Social Hour:  
Canceled during pandemic 
 

Reconciliation 
Saturday: 4:45 - 5:15pm 
Sunday: 8:45 - 9:15am 
and by appointment 

Our Mission 
As Catholic disciples  
of Jesus Christ and His Church, 
we respond to our Lord’s Invitation  
to be faithful in prayer,  
celebrate the Sacraments,  
deepen our faith  
through lifelong formation,  
serve those in need,  
and invite others  
to the fullness of the Catholic faith. 

Saint Lawrence Catholic Church 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
January 24, 2021 



 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
 
Saturday, January 23 
   MASS―5:30pm (Facebook, YouTube, & 104.3FM) 
 
Sunday, January 24 
   MASS ―9:30am (Facebook, YouTube, & 104.3 FM) 
 
Tuesday, January 26 
   MASS―5:30pm    
 
Wednesday, January 27 
   MASS―8:30am 
 

   DAY OF PRAYER for Our Nation―1:00-1:30pm,  
        Main Church 
 
Thursday, January 28 
   MASS―8:30am   
 
Friday, January 29 
   MASS―11:30am  
 
Saturday, January 30 
   MASS―5:30pm (Facebook, YouTube, & 104.3FM) 
 
Sunday, January 31 
   MASS with Guitar―9:30am (Facebook, YouTube, 
        & 104.3 FM) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
 

Jan. 24  Lucas Garland 

Jan. 26  John Crepps 

Jan. 28  Joy Bozorgzad, Susan Rue 
 

If we have missed a birthday or if a name needs 

to be removed from this list, contact the parish 

office (502-839-6381). 

 

MASS at ST. LAWRENCE 

Public Mass at St. Lawrence has resumed. In 

keeping with directives from the state and the 

bishop, changes are in place to optimize safety. 

Details are available in this bulletin and on the 

St. Lawrence YouTube Channel and Facebook 

Page. 
 

Dispensation from the obligation to attend 

Sunday Mass continues in the Diocese of  

Lexington until further notice.  
 

Live streaming of Holy Mass is available on the 

St. Lawrence YouTube Channel and Facebook 

Page.  
 

Additional option: On Saturday and Sunday, 

you may listen by radio (104.3 FM) in your  

vehicle in the church parking lot. On arrival,  

notify the usher that you would like to receive 

Communion outside. 
 

Live stream schedule of Holy Mass:  

Saturdays at 5:30pm, Sundays at 9:30am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wednesdays  |  1:00-1:30pm 
 

If you would like to participate in a weekly 

“Day of Prayer” please contact the parish office 

(stlawrencenews@cdlex.org, 502-839-6381) or 

sign up in the Narthex.  

 

St. Lawrence is sponsoring a Diaper Drive for the  

United Methodist Church Diaper Bank. Their service 

provides diapers, wipes, and rash ointment to between 

40 and 50 Anderson County families twice a month. 
 

Please put any size diapers, wipes, or ointment 

(unopened packages only) in the container in the  

Narthex or drop off at the parish office. All items  

will be delivered to the United Methodist Church.   

 

 



 



 

INCLEMENT 
WEATHER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If bad weather causes Anderson 

County schools to close, then  

there will be NO Mass and  

NO Adoration. 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
FOR PUBLIC MASS ATTENDANCE 

 

The procedures below incorporate the state’s guidelines as well as  

the liturgical practices mandated by Bishop John Stowe, OFM Conv.  
 

Dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass continues in 

the Diocese of Lexington until further notice. Elderly and vulnerable 

people are encouraged to participate in the live-streamed Masses.  

St. Lawrence will continue to offer Mass via our YouTube Channel 

and Facebook Page. 
 

BEFORE ARRIVING 
• If you have a fever or flu like symptoms, please stay at home. 

• Bring a face mask.  
 

ARRIVAL PROCEDURE 
• Face masks should be worn as soon as you exit your vehicle.  

  In accord with state mandates, children age five (5) or younger 

  are exempt from wearing a mask. 

• As you arrive, please enter the church through the Gatewood Street 

  door. If others are waiting to enter, remember to social distance. 

• A Hospitality Minister will direct you to a pew. Please maintain  

  six (6) feet distance from others seated in your pew. 
 

MASS PROCEDURE 
• Please keep your mask on throughout Mass. 

• The congregation is NOT to sing, only cantors. Please only listen.  

  (There are no hymnals or other items in the pews.)  

• Offertory baskets will not be passed. Instead as you leave Mass,  

  you can drop donations in baskets placed at the doors.  

• There is to be no physical contact during the Lord’s Prayer or  

  during the Sign of Peace.    
 

COMMUNION PROCEDURE 
• Communion will be distributed only in the form of Bread and will 

  be given only in the hand, not on the tongue. 

• Gloves are NOT to be worn when receiving Communion.  

   Hand sanitizer is encouraged. 

• During distribution, remain in your pew, and a minister will bring  

  Communion to you.  

• There will be no exchanging of words while receiving the Eucharist.  

   Simply bow your head as a sign of reverence  

• After the minister has moved to the next pew, lower your mask,  

  consume the Body of Christ, and re-mask.   
 

DEPARTURE PROCEDURE 
• After Mass ends, remain in your pew. You will be dismissed, row  

  by row, and exit through the doors that lead to the parking lot. 

• No bulletins will be distributed. They will continue to be offered  

  on our website (www.saintlawrencecatholicchurch.org) 

• The church will be sanitized after every Mass. 

 

OFFERTORY  
ENVELOPES 

 

Boxes of offertory envelopes are 

available for pick up in the Narthex. 

OR, you can contact the parish  

office (stlawrencenews@cdlex.org, 

502-839-6381) to arrange pick up 

of your box. If you do not find a 

box with your name on it, contact 

the parish office to request one. 

 

WE WELCOME 
INTO THE CHURCH 

 

Mary Margaret Armstrong,  

daughter of Michael C.  

Armstrong and Vanna Sargent 

Armstrong, who was baptized  

by Fr. Jeffrey Estacio  

on January 17, 2021. 

 
 

May the Lord keep her always,  

wherever she may be,  

a faithful member of   

His holy people. 



 

OLD PALMS 

It is time to bring last year’s palms 

to church and leave them in the  

Narthex (or in the blue tote on the 

parish office porch). These palms 

will be burned and will be used  

on February 17, Ash Wednesday. 

 

THE YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH 
 

“With the Apostolic Letter “Patris corde” (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis 

recalls the 150th anniversary of the declaration of Saint Joseph as Patron of the  

Universal Church. To mark the occasion, the Holy Father has proclaimed a ‘Year  

of Saint Joseph’ from, 8 December 2020, to 8 December 2021” (https://www.vatican 

news.va/en/pope/news/2020-12/pope-francis-proclaims-year-of-st-joseph.html). 
 

During the Year of Saint Joseph, ...the use of [the following] prayer has been included 

among those enriched with a plenary indulgence (see Decree of the Apostolic Peniten-

tiary issued Dec. 8, 2020, section E). It may be said on any day of the Year of Saint  

Joseph, but especially on his various feast days or other devotional days dedicated to St. Joseph: 
 

Prayer to Saint Joseph 

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribulation, and having implored the help of your most holy 

Spouse, we confidently invoke your patronage also.  
 

Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal  

love with which you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you graciously to regard the inheritance  

which Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood, and with your power and strength to aid us in our necessities. 
 

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen children of Jesus Christ; O most loving  

father, ward off from us every contagion of error and corrupting influence; O our most mighty protector,  

be kind to us and from heaven assist us in our struggle with the power of darkness.  
 

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now protect God's Holy Church from the snares of 

the enemy and from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us by your constant protection, so that, supported 

by your example and your aid, we may be able to live piously, to die in holiness, and to obtain eternal happi-

ness in heaven. Amen. 
(https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/prayers-and-devotions/prayers/prayer-to-st-joseph-after-rosary) 

FOOD PANTRY MINISTRY 
 

Do you want to be part of the St. Lawrence Food Pantry  

Ministry?  You can make a difference!  Please consider  

donating some of the food items we need to prepare our  

meals for the hungry of Anderson County. 

 

Items needed for future Food Pantry Meals: 

    12 (15 oz) cans creamed corn 

    12 boxes jiffy corn muffin mix 

    4 bottles ranch salad dressing 

    2 quarts mayonnaise 

    4 cans French Fried onion rings 

    3 boxes instant vanilla pudding mix 
 

Thank you for your help!  If you have any questions,  

please contact Andrea Dull (andreadullky@gmail.com,  

256-337-6658) 

mailto:andreadullky@gmail.com


 

OUR STAFF 

OUR PARISH                                                          

Rev. Jeff Estacio 

Priest/Pastor  

502-839-6381  
 

Dcn. Chris Cecil 

Deacon  

502-839-6381  
 

Michael Armstrong 

Parish Office Mgr./ 

Director of The  

Don Bosco Center 

502-839-6381 
 

Anna Courtney 

Bookkeeper 

502-839-6381 
 

Melanie White 

Administrative Asst.  

502-839-6381  

MARTHA’S  
MINISTRY 
 

Due to mandates  

in response to the  

pandemic, this  

ministry has been  

suspended until  

further notice.  

However, we are  

each called to reach 

out to our neighbor 

(by phone or email),  

especially to those 

who may feel isolat-

ed, to see what help 

they need or to  

provide love and  

support in these  

challenging days. 

 

COVID “HOMEBOUND” CALL DOWN 
 

Nine months have passed, and you may agree, we really miss each other. Our 

weekly hellos and “what is new?” is what makes our church family important.  

Perhaps you wonder if we will ever get back together? Will familiar faces be at 

St Lawrence as activities return to a new normal? 
 

Well, there is a group of fellow parishioners who want to ensure that happens.  

Remember that Jesus tasked us to go out to our brothers and sisters. You have  

an opportunity to do the same and accept Jesus’ direction. Best part is you won’t 

have leave your home. 
 

The Sick and Homebound Ministry is taking a different twist on their original 

mission. Since we all seem “homebound,” they are looking to reach out and to  

do it with some additional volunteers. You say WHAT? 
 

We are looking for about eight (or more) volunteers who will call fellow  

parishioners (name and numbers provided) over a two-week period. A script  

will be provided for these super volunteers to outline what to say/ask. Then the 

responses will be returned to the Ministry team.   
 

Why now? When COVID rolled over us, we didn’t know what, when or how 

long it would be. But time and absence allowed us to realize how important we 

are to each other. This mission is initiated by your fellow parishioners as we all 

miss each other and want us to reengage. 
 

This is short term, easy, and you get to talk to folks and see how they are doing. 

You also are meeting one of Jesus’ directions to reach out. 
 

Interested? CORRECTED Phone numbers: Call Sally Higgins 303-521-0590 or 

email ladylobo01@msn.com or call Joy Bozorgzad at 502-418-3029 or email 

joyb1944@gmail.com 

mailto:ladylobo01@msn.com
mailto:joyb1944@gmail.com


 

MINISTRY CHAIRS  
 

Pastoral Council: Tony Silvernail 
 

Parish Finance Council: Tom Mahl 
 

Liturgy: Deacon Chr is Cecil 
 

Sacristans: Robin Basham  
 

Altar Servers: Nathaniel Lykins 
 

EMHC: Pat Miller  
 

Lectors/Martha’s Ministry: Sue Litkenhus 
 

Greeters: TBA 
 

Baptism/Funeral/Marriage Coordinator:  
Pat Miller  
 

Altar Society:  
Cathy Figlestahler & Robin Basham  
 

Sick/Homebound Ministry: Joy Bozorgzad  
 

Faith Formation/RCIA: Harry Craft  
 

CRE: Barbara Sweeney 
 

Adoration/Bible Study: Marcia Roark 
 

Open Hands Food Pantry:  
Lisa Cann & Andrea Dull  
 

Hispanic Committee: Maria Gonzalez  
 

Christmas Bazaar/3 C’s: Rose Kiefer   
 

Knights of Columbus: James Cour tney 
 

Rosary Makers: Harry Craft 
 

Mowing Team: Bob Figlestahler   
 

Landscape: Tony Silvernail  
 

Young Adult Coordinator: Lisa Banner   

STEWARDSHIP  

January 16 & 17, 2021 
 

Offertory: $5,859.00                      Weekly Budget: $4,038.46  
Year to Date: $118,839.23 
Surplus (Deficit): $6,800.82 
 

Building Fund: $1,230.00                 Weekly Budget: $192.31  
Year to Date: $10,081.00 
Surplus (Deficit): $5,080.94 
 

2nd Collection (Opportunities for Life): $100.00 

 

Attendance 
     Sat. 01/16: 22                             Sun. 01/17: 42    

  OFFERTORY  
  DONATION OPTIONS 
 Visit the St. Lawrence website 

(saintlawrencecatholicchurch.org) and 

click the give online with “hand button” 

on the lower left side of our home page. 

Then, create an account with a password 

and choose how often to donate.   

 Visit the diocesan online site 

(www.cdlex.org/give-to-your-local-

parish) and then click on St. Lawrence.  

 Mail donations to the parish (120 North 

Gatewood, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342).  

 Place donations in a sealed envelope 

and leave it in the small mailbox located 

on  the wall next to the parish office 

side door (Please leave a voicemail on 

the office phone, 502-839-6381, if you 

choose this option.). 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

Parishioners: Carolyn Booth, Margaret Boyle, Betty Butler ,  
Dr. Glyn Caldwell, Madgel Cleveland, Bob Crane, Andy Daigle, 
Jack & Linda Durkan, Shirley Eldridge, Joe Fehribach, Frank Goin, 
David Harper, Tom Heil, Libby Horn, Jo Johnson, Vada Melser, Brian  
& Pat Miller, Donna Nicolette, Dick Pohlman, Jackie Mauer, Anna 
McIntosh, Jason Myers, Jim Rechtenwald, Bobby & Robbie Roark, 
Amanda Summersett, Cheryl Walker, Alice Wickman, Marlene Yeager. 
 

Relatives: Jeremiah Anthony, Mary Sue Trent (Char lene Cher ry); 
Kari Gilliland, Diane Hart, Wilma Jean Terry, Bob & Susie Schutz, 
Dave Morrison (Marcia Roark); Pat Benningfield (Betty Benningfield); 
Linda Baxter (Doug Detherage); Kathleen Burton, Wayne Yeager 
(Marlene Yeager); Martha Terry, James Phillip Norris, Anthony Massingalle 
(Shirley Norris); Jennifer Alderman, Peggy Doherty (Anne Goin); 
Scott Sullivan (Joe Monette); Ruth Ann Mayfield (Tonya Mitchell); 
Edgar & Phyllis Craft (Harry Craft); Martin Elder (Terry Elder); 
Patrick Hughey (Mary Jo Timmerman); Jordon Bouknight (Eloise 
Detherage); Ron Morand, Julian Travis (Patti Marraccini); Ruth 
Ann Blair, relative of Phyllis Crane (Phyllis Crane); Carolyn &  
Helen Luckett (Glenda Luckett); Max Wilburn, Julie Van Hook  
(Bill & Melanie White); Francis Silvernail (Tony Silvernail); Addison 
Kaplan, Judy Henderson (Sally Higgins); Donna Heil (Tom Heil); 
Josie Bihl (Bob Figlestahler); Leroy Perkins (Shirley Price); Kristin 
Mathe, Tom Dull (Andrea Dull); Fr. John Curran, Rt. Rev. Bonaventure 
Knaebel, Ron Kupper (Lisa Cann); Danielle Harris (Libby Harris); 
Sue Allen (Anna McIntosh); Rachel Duryea Yanke (Christine 
Duryea); Doris Hyman (Joe Hyman); Tim Stratton (Kyle Stratton). 
 

Friends: Bobby Isham (Joy Bozorgzad); Marilyn Wald, Benjamin 
Worrell (Andy Daigle); Dan Danzl, William Krebs (Mary Jo  
Timmerman); Sarah Tanner (John Tanner); Ann-Marie Whelan 
(Marcia Roark); Judy Surber (Jeff Mitchell); Bob Sabourin, Trena 
Seago, JoAnn Brennan, Marguerite Wordell (Patti Marraccini); 
Christopher Browne, Luiz Cedric Tan Chua, Ryan Wolmack;  
Betty Henniger; John Wilkinson (Susan Rue); Family of Jill Hurst 
(Dave & April Harper); Nash Hays (Phyllis Crane); Emma Murphy 
(Sandra Nucci); Polly Brandenburg (Amanda Summersett); Liam 
Pullam (Andrea Dull); Fred Burns (Sue Litkenhus). 
 

Those who serve our country: Shane Carey, Alex Crane,  
Colt Litkenhus, Seth Goodlett, David Lanier Jr., Travis Nicolette,  
Bill Redding, James Rice Jr., Todd Rucker, Brian Thompson. 
 

Please help us keep this list updated.  Let us know  
when to remove or add a name by calling 502-839-6381. 



 Didn't find the perfect Christmas gift for your 

spouse? Did you resolve to improve your relation-

ship and communication in 2021? Looking for a 

special Valentine's gift? 
 

A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experience can 

be that gift and help your relationship and communi-

cation in 2021.  The next Marriage Encounter Expe-

rience is not in a hotel or a retreat center. It is a vir-

tual experience via Zoom, where you experience 

Marriage Encounter from the comfort of your home.  

The next experience will be held February 19-21.    
 

Apply at https://esharing.org/applyWeekend.php 
 

Apply by February 7, use discount code Better21,  

to pay only $21 to apply. 
 

For more details contact: Andy and Jeanne Folfas 

at (937) 886-5196, jeannemarie42@hotmail.com  

or go to esharing.org 

 

To place bulletin announcements, send detailed information to the parish office. 
All information must be received by Friday for the following Thursday publication. 

 

MARCH FOR LIFE 
ALTERNATIVE 

 

A Diocesan of Lexington  

delegation will not be  

attending this year’s  

March For Life on  

January 29. However,  

the United States  

Conference of Catholic  

Bishops (USCCB) is  

again offering its virtual  

novena for the protection of human life, 9 DAYS 

FOR LIFE. Taking place through January 29, the 

novena includes daily intentions, short reflections, 

suggested actions, and links to additional, informa-

tive content. The intentions, reflections and actions 

would be fitting content for class discussion. The 

novena can be accessed at https://pro-life-

activities.lpages.co/9-days-for-life-2021-english/ 
 

On January 29, the March for Life will livestream 

(https://youthrallyandmassforlife.org/) its annual  

rally and pre-rally concert from the National Mall in 

Washington, D.C. The rally will take place from 

12:00-1:15pm (ET), with the pre-rally concert  

beginning at 11:00am (ET).  
 

Additional information can be found at:  

https://www.usccb.org/prolife 

https://esharing.org/applyWeekend.php
tel:(937)%20866-5196
mailto:jeannemarie42@hotmail.com
http://ww.esharing.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NnFSQ3nhJ755umh1yYADPZ1UqGkIDpSkgiMwwg1uaVbVS4sjZ-clDXNvJ2hrbk2tXFEo7LUWdag8iA4G9wVywo388lZfJSN-KEgHUiy35_cfZIGeT6-Lo1nIEeEqvlrAv-ChpwiOevBfzQ-6QyF_stdxBjXhIivU5UgC2VSx13vYYOJMvF6X0sTzX15QdwQGC6i4pbJvP2E=&c=3KypoR4UUHl8AX3AUoayt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NnFSQ3nhJ755umh1yYADPZ1UqGkIDpSkgiMwwg1uaVbVS4sjZ-clDXNvJ2hrbk2tXFEo7LUWdag8iA4G9wVywo388lZfJSN-KEgHUiy35_cfZIGeT6-Lo1nIEeEqvlrAv-ChpwiOevBfzQ-6QyF_stdxBjXhIivU5UgC2VSx13vYYOJMvF6X0sTzX15QdwQGC6i4pbJvP2E=&c=3KypoR4UUHl8AX3AUoayt
https://youthrallyandmassforlife.org/


Date & Time  Presider Incense Musician Lector Ushers 

Saturday, January 23            5:30 PM 
 

Fr. Damian 
Anumba 

N Lorne Joy B. Lisa C.  
& Sally H. 

Sunday, January 24               9:30 AM 
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Fr. Jeff N Libby Marcia R. Bill &  
Jeanette P. 

Saturday, January 30            5:30 PM 
 

Fr. Jeff N Lorne Mary Jo T. Lisa C. & 
Andrea D. 

Sunday, January 31              9:30 AM 
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Fr. Jeff N Dennis John M. Tina W. 

MASS SCHEDULE and INTENTIONS 

 Sat Jan 23   5:30pm +Lambert and Elvira Hess 

 Sun Jan 24   9:30am +Janet Johnson 

 Tue Jan 26   5:30pm +David J. Birkett 

 Wed Jan 27   8:30am   For the Parish 

 Thu Jan 28   8:30am   For the Parish 

 Fri Jan 29 11:30am +Mike and Daniel Timmerman 

 Sat Jan 30   5:30pm +Mansoor Bozorgzad 

 Sun Jan 31   9:30am   For the Parish 

MASS ASSIGNMENTS 

To request a Mass, please contact the parish office 
at 502-839-6381. The offer ing of a $5 stipend per  
Mass is suggested (but not required). Limit of five 
(5) weekend intentions per family per year. 

 

Prayer to the Virgin Mary  
for the Protection from Coronavirus 
 

O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope.  

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick. At the foot of the Cross you participated  

in Jesus’ pain, with steadfast faith. You, Salvation of the Roman People, know what we 

need. We are certain that you will provide, so that, as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and  

feasting might return after this moment of trial. Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to  

conform ourselves to the Father’s will and to do what Jesus tells us: He who took our  

sufferings upon Himself, and bore our sorrows to bring us, through the Cross, to the joy  

of the Resurrection. Amen. 
 

We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother of God. Do not despise our pleas – 

we who are put to the test – and deliver us from every danger, O glorious and blessed  

Virgin.                               -Pope Francis 



MAGNIFICAT  
BREAKFAST 

 

Join us for a Magnificat 

Breakfast on Saturday,  

February 6, at Christ the 

King (Hehman Hall), 299 Colony Blvd., 

Lexington, KY at 9:00am. Mass at 8:00am. 
 

Father Michael Flanagan, spiritual advisor 

for Magnificat and pastor of Sts. John and  

Elizabeth in Grayson and Prince of Peace  

in West Liberty will share the journey which 

led him to the priesthood. Born in Pennsylva-

nia and raised Catholic, he became a com-

puter software specialist after college gradu-

ation. After the tragic death of his mother in 

an automobile accident, the power of prayer 

and church involvement helped him in his 

faith journey. Attending charismatic prayer 

groups and the Catholic Men of Good News 

group continued his pursuit of holiness.  

He was ordained as a permanent deacon in 

2000 and was ordained as a Catholic priest  

at Christ the King in Lexington in 2010. He 

is Chaplain for the Serra Club of the diocese  

of Lexington and also involved in prison 

ministry.    
 

This breakfast is limited to 50 people due  

to covid restrictions, and masks will be re-

quired. Please contact Laura Westbrook by 

email at lauralkw@twc.com by January 31 

to reserve a spot; email confirmation will 

be sent to you. We cannot accept walk-ins.  

Payment of $15.00 can be made at the time 

of the breakfast for those with reservations.  

Breakfast will be served by Suggins Restau-

rant and will consist of a breakfast casserole, 

muffin and fruit.  
 

Available on Zoom at 9:30 AM:  https://

us02web.zoom.us/j/7434274857pwd=RnVu 

MlJPQ3hxKzRLajg4bjYxWEVsdz09    

Meeting ID: 743 427 4857 Passcode: 123.      
 

Live streaming on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/MagnificatLex 

mailto:lauralkw@twc.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7434274857?pwd=RnVuMlJPQ3hxKzRLajg4bjYxWEVsdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7434274857?pwd=RnVuMlJPQ3hxKzRLajg4bjYxWEVsdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7434274857?pwd=RnVuMlJPQ3hxKzRLajg4bjYxWEVsdz09
https://www.facebook.com/MagnificatLex


        

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

$50 year  (1 space) 

$100 year  (2 space) 

$150 year  (3 space) 
$200 year  (4 space) 

$250 year  (5 space)                                               YOUR AD HERE 

To place an ad please contact our parish office for terms and more information.   502-839-6381 

HELP WANTED 

St. Lawrence Volunteer   
Mowing Team 

Equipment can be provided 
Bob Figlestahler   502-598-9287 

Chris Dillon 
502-229-0864 

 

Main Street Hardware #9857 
221 N. Main Street 
Versailles, KY. 40383 
Ph: 859-873-3470 
Fax: 859-879-8019 
Email: rmfhorses@msn.com 
 

Ace Hardware #14882 
1106 Bypass S 
Lawrenceburg, KY. 40342 
Ph: 502-839-8880 
Fax: 502-839-5302 
Email: ace-hardware@hotmail.com 

 


